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**Airline Ambassadors International**

*Make an Impact for Children*

**Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, China**

**Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Germany, Ghana, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India**

**Indonesia, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Liberia, Macedonia, Malaysia, Mexico, Mozambique, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal**

**Nicaragua, Pakistan, Palestine, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Senegal, Serbia, Sri Lanka, South Africa, South Korea, Santa Lucia, Tanzania, Thailand, Tibet, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Zimbabwe**

**Latin America • India • Indonesia • Africa • Asia**
Our Mission

Airline Ambassadors leverages contacts in the airline industry to help vulnerable children worldwide through medical escorts, humanitarian aid and disaster relief and education to prevent human trafficking.
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A Message of Thanks and Appreciation

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS is sincerely grateful for your continued generous help and participation. With the support of our members and partners, last year we were able to personally improve the lives of 6,450 people in 41 countries.

In 2018 we provided $685,514 of humanitarian aid and services (Medicine, medical supplies, food, clothing, education and school supplies) on eight missions directly to 3,801 children in need. Our volunteers also provided a loving escort for 101 children for life changing journeys and provided 33 human trafficking awareness classes to 2,328 front line personnel enabling the effective monitoring and reporting of millions of travelers.

Since our founding in 1996 AIRLINE AMBASSADORS is still the only international disaster relief and development organization from the airline industry. We effectively leverage capabilities within our industry to provide transportation, customs, logistical services and direct aid delivery to disaster regions, including orphanages, clinics and remote communities. We have grown to thousands of members that act as a human link connecting world resource to world need.

As a nonprofit organization affiliated with the United Nations, we support the Sustainable Development Goals. With that focus, we have made significant contributions to our world community addressing issues of poverty and hunger, child welfare, education, health, community development and modern day slavery. We have taken the lead on the largest human rights issue of our time, raising awareness in the aviation industry on the issue of human trafficking.

We also positively affected thousands of volunteers with inspiring opportunities to bring compassion into action. Our members deepened their understanding of global inequity, respect for diverse cultures, and appreciation of our common humanity.

For every $1 dollar donated, we directly delivered $7.26 directly to thousands of impoverished children. With a bare minimum of donations going to administrative costs, we have been able to achieve more than we had ever expected.

Clearly, we could not accomplish our work without the support of our volunteers, the airlines and local partners including dozens of non-profits, businesses and local governments. This letter of thanks and appreciation goes out to all our benefactors who have generously contributed their resources, time and passion to those who await our help worldwide.

In Shared Dedication,

Nancy L. Rivard
President and Founder
Afghanistan
Hand delivered shoes and supplies to vulnerable children

Japan & Thailand
Provided human trafficking presentations

Iceland
Train the Trainer with Icelandic Air in Reykjavik

France
36 medical escorts to Paris connecting to return to Africa

China
Escorts to and from Beijing with kids from China Agape

South Africa
Provided food and a food pantry for children of Maria's Home

United States
Provided human trafficking trainings in Atlanta, Charlotte, Fresno, Minneapolis and Anchorage

Jamaica
Provided three trainings at major airports in Jamaica on human trafficking awareness

El Salvador & Guatemala
to Hospitality industry with CrimeStoppers

Guatemala
Provided water filters and new stoves for families in Panajachel through Mayan Families

Colombia
Provided food, clothing, sports and art supplies as well as training for Fundacion Ronpiero in Bogota

Colombia
Provided two trainings at Cartagena Airport on Trafficking Awareness

Haiti
Provided school and Art supplies for hundreds of children and the orphans of Diakonos International

Nepal
Provided warm coats and shoes for kids and staff of our adopted Eco Village near Katmandhu

Guatemala
Provided water filters and new stoves for families in Panajachel through Mayan Families

Value of Programs and Services

Medical Escort Services: $241,577
Humanitarian Missions: $244,752
Human Trafficking Awareness Training: $156,763

Domestic:

ATL – Atlanta, GA
AUS – Austin, TX
BDL – Hartfield, CT
BOS – Boston, MA
CLT – Charlotte, NC
CHO – Charlottesville, SC
CMH – Columbus, OH
CVG – Cincinnati, OH
DEN – Denver, CO
DFW – Dallas Ft. Worth, TX
DTW – Detroit, MI
EWR – Newark, NJ
GRR – Grand Rapids, MI
IAH – Houston, TX
JFK – New York, NY
LAX – Los Angeles, CA
LAS – Las Vegas, NV
JAX – Jacksonville, AL
MIA – Miami, FL
MCI – Kansas City, MO
MCO – Orlando, FL
MKE – Milwaukee, WI
MEM – Memphis, TN
ORD – Chicago, IL
PHL – Philadelphia, PA
PIT – Pittsburgh, PA
RDU – Raleigh Durham, SC
SAN – San Diego, CA
SAT – San Antonio, TX
SEA – Seattle, WA
STL – St. Louis, MO
TPA – Tampa, FL
TUL – Tulsa, OK

International:

BZE – Belize City, Belize
COO – Cadehoun, Benin
CDG – Paris, France
GUA – Guatemala City, Guatemala
MSQ – Misk, Belarus
PAP – Port au Prince, Haiti
LHR – London, England
PEK – Beijing, China
SAL – San Salvador, El Salvador
SAP – San Pedro Sula, Honduras
SDQ – Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
TGU – Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Afghanistan
Hand delivered shoes and supplies to vulnerable children

Japan & Thailand
Provided human trafficking presentations

Iceland
Train the Trainer with Icelandic Air in Reykjavik

France
36 medical escorts to Paris connecting to return to Africa

China
Escorts to and from Beijing with kids from China Agape

South Africa
Provided food and a food pantry for children of Maria’s Home

United Arab Emirates
Presented at aviation and Interpol conference on Human Trafficking Awareness

Switzerland, Spain & United Arab Emirates
Provided human trafficking presentations

Nepal
Provided warm coats and shoes for kids and staff of our adopted Eco Village near Katmandhu

Philippines
Provided a playground, bicycles and sponsorship for all the children of Shepherd of the Hills Children’s Home

Haiti
Provided school and Art supplies for hundreds of children and the orphans of Diakonos International

Nepal
Provided warm coats and shoes for kids and staff of our adopted Eco Village near Katmandhu

Guatemala
Provided water filters and new stoves for families in Panajachel through Mayan Families

Colombia
Provided food, clothing, sports and art supplies as well as training for Fundacion Ronpiero in Bogota

Philippines
Provided a playground, bicycles and sponsorship for all the children of Shepherd of the Hills Children’s Home

Colombia
Provided food, clothing, sports and art supplies as well as training for Fundacion Ronpiero in Bogota

Value of Programs and Services

Medical Escort Services: $241,577
Humanitarian Missions: $244,752
Human Trafficking Awareness Training: $156,763

Giving Wings to Love...

United States:
- Anchorage, AK
- Atlanta, GA
- Charlotte, NC
- Houston, TX
- Nassau Bay, TX
- New York, NY

International:
- Albania, Tirana
- Austria, Vienna
- Canada, Montreal

Domestic:
- ATL - Atlanta, GA
- AUS – Austin, TX
- BDL – Hartfield, CT
- BOS – Boston, MA
- CLT – Charlotte, NC
- CHO – Charleston, SC
- CMH – Columbus, OH
- CVG – Cincinnati, OH
- DEN – Denver, CO
- DFW – Dallas Fort Worth, TX
- DTW – Detroit, MI
- EWR – Newark, NJ
- GRR – Grand Rapids, MI
- IAH – Houston, TX
- JFK – New York, NY
- LAX – Los Angeles, CA
- LAS – Las Vegas, NV
- JAX – Jacksonville, AL
- MIA – Miami, FL
- MCI – Kansas City, MO
- MCO – Orlando, FL
- MKE – Milwaukee, WI
- MEM – Memphis, TN
- ORD – Chicago, IL
- PHL – Philadelphia, PA
- PIT – Pittsburgh, PA
- RDU – Raleigh Durham, SC
- SAN – San Diego, CA
- SAT – San Antonio, TX
- SEA – Seattle, WA
- STL – St. Louis, MO
- TPA – Tampa, FL
- TUL – Tulsa, OK

International:
- BZE – Belize City, Belize
- COO – Cadehoun, Benin
- CDG – Paris, France
- GUA – Guatemala City, Guatemala
- MSQ – Misk, Belarus
- PAP – Port au Prince, Haiti
- LHR – London, England
- PEK – Beijing, China
- SAL – San Salvador, El Salvador
- SAP – San Pedro Sula, Honduras
- SDQ – Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
- TGU – Tegucigalpa, Honduras
- ALB – Tirana, Albania
- AUT – Vienna, Austria
- CAN – Montreal, Canada
- COL – Cartagena, Colombia
- IDN – Jakarta, Indonesia
- JAM – Kingston, Jamaica
- JAM – Montego Bay, Jamaica
- JAM – Ocho Rios, Jamaica
- MAL – Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- PAN – Panama City, Panama
- PHL – Manila, Philippines
- QAT – Doha, Qatar
- THA – Bangkok, Thailand
- UAE – Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

Children’s Medical Escort Program

Humanitarian Missions
- Dominican Republic – Santo Domingo
- Haiti – Port au Prince
- Guatemala – Panajachel
- Mexico – Mexico City
- Nepal – Katmandhu
- Philippines – Manila
- S. Africa – Johannesburg
- United States – Houston
- United States – Puerto Rico

Human Trafficking Awareness
- United States:
  - Anchorage, AK
  - Atlanta, GA
  - Charlotte, NC
  - Houston, TX
  - Nassau Bay, TX
  - New York, NY
- International:
  - Albania, Tirana
  - Austria, Vienna
  - Canada, Montreal
  - Colombia, Cartagena
  - Indonesia, Jakarta
  - Jamaica, Kingston
  - Jamaica, Montego Bay
  - Jamaica, Ocho Rios
  - Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
  - Panama, Panama City
  - Philippines, Manila
  - Qatar, Doha
  - Thailand, Bangkok
  - United Arab Emirates, Abu Dhabi

Where we Work
35 countries in 2017
Our Vision

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS INTERNATIONAL is a member driven organization with thousands of volunteers from the airline industry. Our members are professional travelers and leverage air travel resources and employee benefits to bring compassion into action.

Our Programs

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS INTERNATIONAL makes long-term commitments to projects we support. We connect volunteers and donors to assist children and vulnerable populations.

- In 2018, our volunteers contributed 50,100 hours of volunteer service and spent tens of thousands of dollars in personal income. They directly made a difference in the lives of 6,450 children and families – and saved the lives of victims of human trafficking because of our training and reporting interventions in aviation.

Children's Medical Escort Program

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS contracts with adoption agencies and nonprofits to provide volunteer escorts for children in need of medical care not available in their home countries or for orphans going to their new homes. These airline personnel who use their flight privileges to provide a loving and travel experienced adult companion for disadvantaged children at a fraction of the cost to agencies requiring this service. We also escort children from conflicted countries for the benefit of foster families.

In 2018, we escorted 350 children both to and from 26 countries representing over 35,000 service hours for an in-kind value of $252,000.

Humanitarian and Disaster Relief Program

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS coordinates missions every month where members hand deliver medical supplies, first aid kits, school supplies, clothing, blankets, and medicine to orphanages, clinics, schools, and remote communities. We provide opportunities for medical professionals, teachers, and travelers of all ages and professions to share their unique skills to benefit local communities.

In Colombia, Jose Redondo led missions to provide school supplies, soccer uniforms, hygiene items to Escuela Santa Maria & Barrio San Francisco near Cartagena, Colombia. Our partner, Sociedad Aeroportuaria de la Costa SA (SACSA) manages the airport of CTG in Cartagena, and connected us to this village where kids are vulnerable to trafficking. We provided humanitarian and disaster relief training to the community in the #1 sex tourism destination in the western hemisphere.

In the Philippines, we provided spring and fall missions led by Jamie Sheth and Cheryl Robinson as well as funding for a new feeding program at the Abatex dumpsite a garden at Sheherd of the Hills Children’s Home in Zambales. 100 children have been adopted by our members who submit monthly payments to keep their education intact.

In South Africa we again congratulate Cheryl Robinson. For mobilizing more volunteers to help make improvements and monthly volunteer donations to both Sinethemba and Maria’s Creche (pre school for disadvantaged children).

In Haiti, AAI’s Martine Longchamp continues, under extremely challenging circumstances, to educate and support 22 Haitian orphans in our partnership with her organization “Diakonos International”, where we have conducted regular missions. Martine has actually started a Waldorf School at the site.

In Afghanistan, we enlisted a war hero, Saber “Rock” Nasseri. Saber’s biography can be seen on Utube and has won numerous film awards, including two Emmy’s. Saber’s AAI Mission to Afghanistan, led the mission to deliver shoes, humanitarian aid and counter human trafficking lessons to schools in Kabul. Saber, a former Professor of English at Kabul University, he served as a native interpreter for the U.S Marines and UN Coalition Forces for 14 years.

In Nepal, Kate Jewell’s AAI teams stay at “Happy Shepherd’s Cottage” the home for volunteers that we built last year. Kate served with “The Dooley Foundation”, a progenitor of Airline Ambassadors in the 1970’s. Pan American World Airways’ Chief Executive Juan Trippe. Inspired by Tom Dooley and Verne Chaney, recruited flight attendants from 21 airlines to serve with medical personnel for three months throughout South East Asia. Flight attendants received their pay as they volunteered. Airline Ambassadors continues this legacy of serving others as we “Travel to make a Difference”.

Human Trafficking Awareness Program

AIRLINE AMBASSADORS continued to be the leading advocate of human trafficking awareness training in the aviation industry. In 2018, AAI provided 33 human trafficking awareness classes to 2,498 front line personnel under behest of the U.S. State Department, airlines, or airport management. These classes include stories from a survivor of human trafficking as well real life cases of flight attendants and others who have identified trafficking. This year the U.S Embassy supported our Jamaica trainings at Kingston, Montego Bay and Ocho Rios and trainings for Air Asia Airlines at their four largest bases in Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Jakarta and Bangkok.

We presented with ICAO in Geneva, IATA in United Arab Emirates and Interpol in Albania and Qatar as Qatar, and Interpol in Albania.

Additionally, AAI developed the new TIP Line App 2.0 only available to AAI trainees featuring state of the art anonymous encryption for law enforcement reporting and data collection. Our App has received 1000 “tips” since we launched it in 2015.

In 2018 we provided 33 airport classes to 2,498 front line employees. If each flight attendant, at a minimum, interacts with 500 passengers per week, our classes enabled the effective monitoring of 65 MILLION travelers!
The following is a financial summary for fiscal year 2018. Airline Ambassadors non-profit 990 tax return and audited financials are available on our website at: www.airlineamb.org.

Statement of Activities
Year ending Dec. 31, 2018

PRIVATE SUPPORT AND REVENUE (PUBLIC SUPPORT)
Direct Public Support $162,818
In Kind Donations $481,218
Fundraising Income $2,440
Interest Income $60
Miscellaneous Income $40,699
TOTAL PUBLIC SUPPORT $687,235

EXPENSES
Children’s Medical Escort $241,577 %
Humanitarian Missions $244,752 %
Human Trafficking Awareness $156,763 %
PROGRAMS TOTAL $643,091

Programs & Services $643,091 %
Management & General $44,144 %
Income Less Expenses $-9,905 %
TOTAL EXPENSES $697,140

2018 Financial Highlights

44% Children’s Medical Escort
30% Humanitarian Missions
26% Human Trafficking Awareness
11% Management & General
88% Programs & Services
1% Fundraising
Thank you donors and sponsors

$100,000+
American Airlines

$50,000+
Romy Skaper • Wallaroo Hats

$25,000+
United Airlines

$10,000+
Google

$5,000+
American Giving • Howie Rappaport • Girls Rights Project • Angels of Hope • Nancy Rivard • Anthony Mazza • Linda Winslow • Clark County Department of Aviation • Dusky Foundation

$2,500+
Angels of Hope • Committee for Dulles • Gregory Sullivan • Jonas Magram • Chris Davison • Marcia Ferguson • Michelle Gorman • Robert Johnson • Thomas Campbell • Be Love Orphan Outreach Missions • Liz Conn • DaThe Dusky Foundation • Community Action SIEDA • Christine Davison • DC Capital Partners, LLC • Ingrid Sargis • David Rivard • Lourdes Venes • Carol Kemm • Rizk Ventures • Rotary Club of Great Falls, VA • Turbo Communications • Connie and Bob Lurie Foundation

$1,000+
Sanford Ettinger • Michael Hynes • Brian O’Reilly • G. Jones • Deborah Johnson • Philip Page • City of San Jose • Grace Fellowship • Karen Talbott • Mary Beth Blumhart • Ann Seaman • Jennifer Thubei • Mary Lou Murray • NHFC • Holly Vagley • Robert Brewer • Burchfield Charitable Foundation • The Lewis Team • Mary Wotanis • Thelma Quinn • Debra Coryell • Beverly Fender • Sandy Dhuyvetter • Cynthia Kobus • Deborah Sigmund • Deborah Traficante • Fred Lierly • Greg Hawn • Gregg Riley • John Lott • Mathew Davis

$500+
Anthony Principi • GR Babini • Karen McCullough • Cathy Gallagher • Caroline Womak • Shanna Hensling • Susan Stanley • Airline Ambassadors • Diane Jones • Marjorie Ethridge • Monica Cho • Hugo David Correa • Andrea Hobart • Judy Cole • Jamie Parke • Ronin Development • Vicky Purnestau • Stefanie Lathos Polanco • Priscilla Gess • Beverly Watson • Franes Little • Heather Johnson • Kimberly Bird • Megan McCullough • Sharon Ettinger • Teresa Garza • Combined Federal Campaign • Carol Thompson • Debi Vanderveldon • Gumdrops from Heaven • Diana Bazendale • Gail Rice • BLOOM • Sandra Hodges • Sarah Hodges • Sarah Gardner • Rosiland Morehead • Deborah Lupo • Diane Zyats • Elizabeth Wilson • Marcia Hirenstein • Richard Stoyle • Robert Maurer • Safe Coalition for Human Rights • Tammy LaBarbera • Teresa Doggett

and ALL of our generous members!

We leverage each $1 of your donation to $22.80 of aid directly to a child in need!
Please make your tax-deductible gift payable to Airline Ambassadors.

Children’s Medical Escort Program Coordinators
Director Margaret Whitehead and Coordinators
Wayne Lee • Connie Lowry • Joanne Striker

Humanitarian Program Coordinators & Mission Leaders
Director, Martine Longchamp and Mission Leaders, Coordinators
• Christine Davison • Andrea Hobart • Dr. Kate Jewell • Roslyn Parker • Jhoanny Perez • Jose Redondo • Alex Restrepo • Marie Rivard • David Rivard • Annette Tillerman-Dick • Cheryl Robinson • Silviya Simmonds • Kitty Stinson

Human Trafficking Awareness Coordinators & Trainers
Directors, Andrea Hobart and Michele Krick and trainers:
Betty Ann Boeving • Stephanie Caples • Chris Davison • Chris Hansen • Kim Hart • Donna Hubbard • Sandy Dhuyvetter • Peggy Durfey • Petra Hensley • Sandra Hodges • Anne Marie Jensen • Alicia Kozakeiwicz Shamere MacKenzie • Tammy Meade Phile Page • Kavita Nanavati • Sherry Peters • Deborah Quigley • Jessica Reiss • Alex Restrepo • Marie Rivard • Nancy Rivard • Dave Rivard • Wanda Sarnaki • Kathy Shipley • Deborah Sigmund • Sonda Williams • Andres Valenzuela • Alma Valadez • Naomi Van Duin

Thank you to ColorPrint for assistance with content and design of the 2018 Report.